The 4 federally-funded health center organizations with a presence in Texas’s 8th Congressional District leverage $13,766,853 in federal investments to serve 100,495 patients.
NUMBER OF DELIVERY SITES IN CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
(main organization in bold)

- **HEALTH CENTER OF SOUTHEAST TEXAS**
  - Health Center of Southeast Texas - Livingston | 204 W Park Livingston, TX 77351-9336
  - Health Center of Southeast Texas - Shepherd | 11 Woodland Park Dr Shepherd, TX 77371-6495

- **LONE STAR COMMUNITY HEALTH**
  - Lone Star Family Health Center - Conroe | 605 S Conroe Medical Dr Conroe, TX 77304-4722
  - Lone Star Family Health Center - FM 1097 | 9516 Fm 1097 Rd W Willis, TX 77318-4976
  - Lone Star Family Health Center - Grangerland | 13905 Grangerland Rd Conroe, TX 77306-7809

- **SAINT HOPE FOUNDATION**
  - St. Hope Community Health Center Clinic | 1414 S Frazier St STE 105 Conroe, TX 77301-4475

- **SPRING BRANCH COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER**
  - Spring Branch CHC - CyFair Clinic | 7777 Westgreen Blvd Cypress, TX 77433-0190
  - Spring Branch CHC - Healthy Community Mobile Clinic | 19333 Clay Rd Katy, TX 77449-4001
  - Spring Branch CHC - West Houston Clinc | 19333 Clay Rd Katy, TX 77449-4001